
KATIE OSWALD–FACE PAINTER

PO Box 24  � Hereford, Pa � 18056 �  

267-261-7038 � katoswald@hotmail.com
www.facepainterladykatie.com

Event Contract

CONTACT INFO

Client Name: Phone:

Address: Email:

EVENT DETAILS

EVENT DATE: EVENT START TIME EVENT END TIME

EVENT ADDRESS

INDOOR OR OUTDOOR EVENT? (CIRCLE ONE)

 Please provide a spot in a NON SMOKING AREA

PARKING INSTRUCTIONS** PLEASE HOLD A SPACE CLOSE TO EVENT AS I WILL BE CARRYING MY

OWN SUPPLIES.  IF PARKING PASS OR GATE CODE IS REQUIRED, PLEASE PROVIDE INFO

BEFORE ACTUAL DAY OF EVENT.  (ANY PARKING FEES FOR FACE PAINTER ARE TO BE

PAID BY EVENT HOST.)

GUEST OF HONOR’S NAME & AGE

# OF GUESTS TO BE PAINTED AGE RANGE OF GUESTS

EVENT THEME

PRICING

    BASE RATE

$50 per hour  This price includes:

Custom designs to fit your theme.

Full color palette of high quality professional grade paints and an assortment of cosmetic
glitter!

**For parties further than 20 miles from Hereford, PA 18056, a mileage expense of $.50 per
mile will be incurred.  For parties longer than 4 hours, there will be a $40 fee for each
additional hour.  

$20 DEPOSIT REQUIRED UP FRONT TO BOOK YOUR DATE AND TIME.  REMAINING BALANCE DUE AT END

OF EVENT.   CASH, CHECK OR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.  CREDIT CARDS WILL BE ACCEPTED THRU

PAYPAL.  I WILL SEND AN INVOICE THRU PAYPAL AND HAVE A CARD READER FOR REMAINING BALANCE

DUE AT EVENT.

                      

mailto:katoswald@hotmail.com
http://www.facepainterladykatie.com


ADD-ONS

Festival Glitter Eyes-- Festival glitter is chunky cosmetic grade biodegradable glitter
applied near eyes.  This is very popular for older kids, dance groups, cheer leaders and
concert/ festival goers.  Remove with baby oil before you go to sleep. 

Price per face is $3.00.  Price is for a swish of glitter around both eyes, or across nose. 
This option can be stand alone or included with the face painting.  Please contact me to
discuss individual needs for dance recitals or your group. NOTE:  This price is for a simple
swish in glitter of your choice and does not include images such as butterflies or other
designs with glitter accents.

BABY BUMP PAINTINGS

$50 per Bump.  Baby bump paintings are a fun new trend for mommys to be.  Baby Bump
paintings can be done in a private session, not in a party setting.  NOTE:  Please be
advised, I will be unable to paint any bumps with any type or rash or open skin irritation
such as PUPPS, poison ivy or sunburn.  This precaution is to avoid any issues with the
health and wellness of mother and child.

Price includes:

Custom design

1 hour private session to paint your bump.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Please notifiy me no less than 48 hours prior to the start of the party for cancellations.  If
you choose to cancel less than 48 hours before the event, your deposit will NOT be
refunded!  In the event that the face painter needs to cancel, your deposit will be fully
refunded.

EVENT HOST RESPONSIBILITIES

i  If the event is in a public place, the event host is responsible for monitoring the
face paint line to insure only their event guests are getting painted.

i Under no circumstances will face painter be responsible for supervision of any
children! Face painter is there for entertainment only and is not to be considered a
babysitter.

PHOTO RELEASE

I try to take pictures of each face I paint for use in promotional materials and as a reference
for future parties.  I ask parents as we go along, but will respect the wishes of anyone who
doesn't want a picture of their child  taken.

FAQS

IS THE PAINT SAFE?

Yes!  I use professional grade paints and cosmetic grade glitter that are FDA approved and
hypo-allergenic.  They are easily removed with soap and warm water.  NOTE:  Although
paints are hypo allergenic, some skin might still have a reaction.

WHO CAN BE PAINTED?

i I am happy to paint anyone who is willing to be painted over age 2. 

i  For the health of the event guests and the face painter, I will not be able to paint anyone
who is sick or contagious including pink eye or lice.  Open cuts or wounds will not be



painted over to avoid issues of infection or contamination.  

WHAT BODY PARTS CAN BE PAINTED?

Faces, arms, hands and baby bumps can be painted.  NOTE:  Baby bump painting is done
in a private session, not a party setting.  Guests are welcome to return for more images
once everyone has had a turn.  Pricing is per image, not per person.

IS THERE ANYTHING YOU WON’T PAINT?

Yes.  I will not paint bad words or any inappropriate images on any person.  Offensive
requests will be refused.  Due to copyright issues, sports logos are not offered, however I'm
happy to create original sports themes in your team colors if desired.

HOW DO I REMOVE FACE PAINT?   

i The paints are water-based and easy to remove.  First use a soft DRY cloth to remove larger
areas of paint.  Use a soft warm damp cloth to remove the remaining paint.  It is HIGHLY
recommended that all face paint and glitter be removed before you go to sleep.

i Festival Glitter accents can be removed with soap and water.  If glitter remains, apply a
small amount of baby oil.  It is HIGHLY recommended that all face paint and glitter be
removed before you go to sleep.

.

I HAVE READ AND AGREE TO THE TERMS OF THIS CONTRACT.  
CLIENT’S SIGNATURE DATE SIGNED

CLIENT’S NAME PRINTED FACE PAINTER’S SIGNATURE    DEPOSIT PD?                    
ADD-ONS REQUESTED?
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	I have read and agree to the terms of this contract.  

